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A CALL TO ORGANIZE.

To the R?pi.tlcan Lu.Ur of the Th rd Con;rc- -

Bionul Disctrict, cou.prking the Cherokee Creek,

Seminole and Quapaw Nations:
Funuant to the request of the National Con-

gress on:il Press association, a meeting U hereby

called in the city of. Tulsa, for Monday, August

13, it 1 o'tlock, for the purpose of organizing a
Republican Preas association of the Third Con-

gressional District. All republican newspaper men

of tie Third Congressional district, aa outlined

abo.c, are urged to be present and participate.
THOS. A. LATTA, Bartlesville Enterprise.
J. R. BEADY, TULSA WORLD.

CLARENCE B. DOUGLAS, Muskogee Phoenix.

MYRON BOYLE, Indian Republican.

A. Z. STIRLING, Holdenville Tribune.

R. M. McCLINTOCK. Vlnita Chieftain.

CLARK SMITH, Claremore Mosenger.

A TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT.

The wings of pence have spread over the troubled

political waters ntul a sweet calm rests over the erst while

tempestuous ioliticul sen. The lin ing elements have

sheathed their swords ami the hand of good fellowship

is extended. The St'inimii lloylu controversy is 110 more

than mi unhappy incident in history.

The aspirants for the sucressnrship of (lie riiinmittee-nni- a

t'ri 111 the Indian Territory to succeed llie lute A. H.

Xjuorry, Captain J. D. Kciimun nnd Myron Iloyle, became

involved in a controversy which threatened to split the

party locally. Hnyle made it mistake in accpliug what

were termed illegal voles and Seaman erred in following

up the Ih'lit after the convention hail decreed in favor of

his opponent. The fight grew so bitter that local rcptil).

lioans dcimimled its cessation. The World udvncutcd that

party be chosen from neither faction, hut since the two

aspirants for llio ollicu have agreed and the I'actioiiN urg

ing their candidacies ore satisfied, there is every reason

to believe that the party will move onward with 11 united

front and stand for a strung organization which will

sweep aside opposition. It is dillleult to see why ill

aspirants for the place hould wage a lit; lit so hitter for

an ollice which will soon melt away to nothingness ami

it is enrncslly hoped for the good of the party that fac

tionalism is to be dropped ami the interest of the whole

party placed before personal aims. To this both the suc

cessful ami thu defeated candidates are pledged and the

republican party never presented a more harmonious nnd

determined enthusiastic membership than at the present

moment.

" : :

Cleaner politics! That is the cry that is going up

from Maine to California, from l'uget sound to Key

West. And il is time. Machine politics are growing

more und more in disfavor, and machine politics can be

eliminated in only one way by the people generally

taking more interest in the political game than hereto-

fore. Corrupt political organisations are only possible

through the indilTcrence of the people. Tyranny is an

inherent trait in human nature, and nowhere else is this

statement more fully substantiated than in Kilitics, IV
lilical machines usually become as Corrupt as the people
will permit them to be. Every act of tyranny, unfairness

or dishonesty, if unrebuked, becomes a spur and an

to commit further and worse excesses,

The people are sometimes slow to awaken, but awaken,

ing is sure. Hight now we have the seetacle of the

president sending one of his cabinet members to a cen-

tral state to combat ring rule, while the chief executive

himself is dealing blow after blow against tyranny and

errruption wherever be finds it parading under the guise

of political organization, whether within or without the

republican party.

The rumor is afloat in political circles that the Mo-

duli e fncti'in has promised membership in the state coni-liitte- c,

when Mat'-boo- arrives, to Chairman Victor. Toe

Virld has always been told that m ueli factions exist.

Now, whence arises this rumor f In what xckets do

the local faction carry the honor, and if they do carry

it, who put it there! These are questions the rank anil

file are asking and in the humble opinion of the World

Chairman Victor will find that the rank and llie have

a few thing to say about the matter before the close

of the statehood campaign. The old autocracy must Rive

way to the voice of the people.

INVESTIOATI0IN3 SEIKO MADE

Bupoena Issued in Support of Charget
of Criminal

San Frnnciseo, A 11. 1. To upHirt
the clinrgp of iriminal eonypiraey
which tbe irrand jury is trying lo fix

pcuiii Klynii struck a popular chord at the Hurtles- -

vi'lie meeting and voiced the sentiment of many of when

he Milled the II!, ts in the j aity ranks should all be be

lih, and m t utter, the convention, He added;
"W'liiu paily in convention makes it choice.

that 1 In ire is nin d enough for us."
lie csulioiied the people of the east side to keep

their ears close to the ground. Carry the campaign to

the In in house and the laborer's collude and give to the

rank and file their voice in the policy and the manage'

n.eni if the campaign. "I say to you frankly that in

iniikin; Iheir m iiuuitiii conventions lain and their cam
pni-n- s sl.oit, the republicans of the east side have shown

better political judgment than those of us on the west."

There was a love feast of newspaper men held in

'Ink I1I11111I, III, recently. Ann ng those in nlciidaiicu

vcre !ei rv Ade, Itichard Little, Henry Chamberlain

mid John T. MeCulcheon. The last three ore war eor- -

i'i'spi.iiilenl'ol' note und McCutclieon is the faiuoiis car- -

tcimist n' (he I'hieugo Tribune, McCutclieon ami Little

were the i nly civilians to receive medals of honor from

congress for bravery at the battle of Manila.

:o:

It now appears that the fight for political honors

in I'awhiiskn was w'on by the democrnts, not so iniirh by

the regular voles as by the' irregularity of the voles. The

democrats, il is alleged, even went so far as to vote a

large gang of railroad grading men. In one ward in

which a close republican canvass could flu only 1011 votes

altogether, the democrats polled over and above that
number of votes!

The (Icmrcratic cwiimittccs in the new slat ought

to isHiie an "imperative mandate" to the candidates and

some of the newspapers that are preaching opiilist-o-cialist-

doctrines and "recall" their attention to the fact

that they cannot use the democratic label on those

brands of h it heresy, Shawnee Journal.
:o :

Seven is Hie number of accidents on Sunday in this
country, every one of these resulting in the death of seven

or more. Among these were two railway wrecks and two

enpsiings of boats containing excursion or pleasure

parties.

:o :

If we understand (lovernor Front correctly, he ad-

vocates taking the common people into the confidence of
the party. No better, saner, sounder political doctrine

was ever promulgated.

:o ;

Alton H. Parker is devoting a good deal of time

in abusing W. Ii. Hearst. This is one of the most uiiim

portant things that have happened during the present

summer.

:o :

A Pittsburg millionaire has just paid $25,000 rather
than submit to an airing of a breach of promise suit

against him which seems ( expose him as a stranger in

the citv.

The populists are claiming Hrvnn, Roosevelt, La Fol- -

lette and Folk.. It is bclived, however, that on a pinch

the populists could muster more votes than that.
:o:

The I 'nil cil Stntes has a big nnvy, and yet it wufild

seem thai llie ocean is large enough for the ships to ma-

neuver in without bumping together.

:o :

So Mason and Dixon's line is not entirely obliterated,

after all. A collision between the battle ships Alabama

and Illinois is reported.

:o :

A Tennessee young womnn bns refused to act in

rude Tom's Cabin. Why everybody lins refused to act

in that show for years.

:o :

Hotly (Irern is no longer the richest woman in Anier-ic-

This is enough to result in cutting out her
lunche'. altogether.

I ptou Sinclair says, his purpose was to reach the

hearts of the people. Well, Upton came near it. He

turned their stomachs.

The high handshake is said to be back. There

are various forms of foolishness and the high handshake

is one of them.

It is given out in political circles that the pop arc

going to put up spectacular campaign fight this fall in

Kansas.

People talk great deal about love and about elec

tricity, but how few know anything about either.

There are lots tf things to letter but stationery,
that is some letters.

Taxable values have increased more thiwi $1,000,000

in one year in Tulsa.

:o :

:o :

a

a

:o :

a

:o :

:o:

The plumbing inspection ordinance is to be enforced.

:o:

Publie improvements are on the increase.

ninpelled tbe jniliey holders to accept
lc4 than was due them on their losses
in the great conflagration, a siiliHena
was called for this morning directing
I'rof. A. W. Whitney, insurance ex-H'-

of the university of California to
pro lure evidence of settlements made.
I'rof. Whitney is in charge of the in-

surance bureau of the Merchants Ex- -

up on th insurance brokers who have chnnge and the intention of this bur

coming

eau is to trace as nearly as possible
the history of every settlement made
ronseipient to the lire.

MAIN LINE FLOUR

Looks, good, smell goods, tastes
good, sells good, and it most be good,
Jersey Cream, bottled by th South.-wester- n

Bottling 0.

A BANKER 13 MISSING.

N. W. White, of Irancii, Okla., Ha
Disappeared.

Special to the World.
tiiillnie, Okla., August 1. W. W.

WSiite, formerly of the Maugiim Im-

plement company, and who went to
Francis, Okla., five or six months ago
to organize bank, is mysteriously
missing and his friends fear that he
as met with foul play. (cal rap-talis- ts

at Francis subscribed a ma-

turity of the stock for White's bank,
mil it has been in operation for some
.ime, Si me five weeks ago be bad
.rouble with some of the bank's

and withdrew from any con- -'

lection therewith, apnontifing that
e would start an opNisition bank.

He went so far as to order a safe
!'or the new bank.

Four weeks ago, While went ti
ihcrman, Texas, mi a supposed busi-ii'c- h

mission, leaving his wife and
liihlrcii at Francis. He wrote his
vil'e several letters from Sherman,
mil since Unit time nothing has beer
card from him. His wife believes

le has been murdered.
liecently Mrs. While's father, v

esiilenl of St. Iuis, where he is
mployed in the railway mail ser
Ice, came to Francis and after mak

iig all possible investigations, toi k
us daughter and her clnlureii back
0 St. Iouia with him. There wer
l arges made that White was short

is cashier of the Francis bank, but
his is denied emphatically and the
auk itself is in t prosperous condi

tion. '

BIO ELECTRICAL HOUSE.

Reynolds ft Tucker Open Complete
Supply House in World

Block.

Reynolds & Tucker is the style of
he new firm launched in the local

business world. A very complete elec- -

11 cnl supply house is being opened in
the room next to the orld ofliee in
he Scuman building on Third street
mil these well known ami capable
business men are nt the helm. E. C.
Reynolds and A. W. Tucker comprise
the firm.

A large and exclusive electrical sup-
ply house has been one of the things
needed in this rapidly growing city
ami the above firm, having been pion
eer electricians of the city are fully
acquainted with the demands of the
people of the ' city. Electric
lights, electric fans, electric signs, in
short anything electrical will be found
at the new electric supply house. The
best electricians in the two territories
are employed nnd if there is anything
wanted in electric wiring or electric
repairing,! hey are capable of meeting
ill demiiiiils. Reliability is one of the
features of this firm's business. They
will give honest goods at honest ju ices
nnd are certain to meet with public
approval. ;

i. L
LEEDS' & MARTIKDALE

Attorneys-at-La-

Tulsa,; - Oklahoma.

Regular communication of Tulsn
Lodge, No. 65, A. F. & A.' M., Thurs-
day night at Masonic Hall, 8 p. m..
sharp. All members requested to be
present. Business of importance. Vis-
iting brothers cordially invited.

W. E. NORVELL..W. M.
Dr. Geo. T. Hull, Sec't.

Meet me at the Oxford. Best meal
in town, 25 cents. Phone 412.

Mowbray Realty company for all
kinds of real estate.

See the Mowbray Realty companv
for snaps in real eatate.

Jersey Cream th newest yet.
Southwestern Bottling Company.

When in need of a RELIABLE UN
DERTAKER, phone, day 93, night
191-60- .

Judge Sulzbacber at Sapulpa.
Jiidjju Siilsbaclier will be at Sa

pulpa August 2, 1000, Thursday, for
one day only, principally for the pur
pose of transferring any eases from
Snpulpa to Tulsa.

N. J. OUBSER,
Sec 'v. Tulsa Kar Ass'n.

BANk OF COMMERCE

Tulia, Indian Territory

At the close of business on the IHtl

day of June, 1906.

Opened for business Feb. 11 1904

laHtrcM.
Loan and discount.... 1153,430.21

Overdrafts 33.01

Furniture and fixture... 1,640.21

Cash, Sight Exchange... 706.5.4- -

$225,474.1

Liabilities.

Capital $25,fl00.n
Surplu
t'ndivided Profits 2.4M.IN

Deposits loom.m

225,474.W- -

The above statement is correct.
J. II. M'BIRNEY, Cashier.

SCARLET TOBACCO PLANT.

Variety Produced by tha Crossing of
Plants with Bd and WUto

Bloom.

Tb national council of horticulture,
lb rough Its committee, aay of the
warm tobacco plant: "On of thu
flower novelties of last year wblcn
was successfully grown by many ex-

perts Is a tobacco plant which pro-luc- e

scarlet flowers, nicotians Ban-iler-

It Is named for l' producer,
so expert of England. Tb plant was
originated by crossing two South
American tobacco plant;, one of which
bad white and the other rid ower
Tb result wa a flower varying from
a light pink to the deepest red. Plant-
ed la the forer- - d of a border of
the more famllf nicotians afflnl.
which ba wldt flower
of a wonderfiilly tweet fragrance at
twilight, a combination of color moat
striking I produced.

"A pleasing characteristic of this
tobacco plant 1 the flowering time,
'vhlch brglns at twilight and lasts un-

til the hot rayi of the following day
wither the blossom. Thus It la In
')loom at the time w.cn it Is most ap-

preciated by perse 4 r turning home
from a weary day' work. The plants

re easily grown , n seed sown on
ulvtrlzed toll. An '.er method Is to

sow tbe seed In 'low boxi and
-- annplsnt, when the fourth or fifth

I af ha appeared, to open bed.
"Tht plant appear to bar flower

ll summer long, and with ordinary
'are should iicceed under a great
!. umber of condition. It ba been
uccesifully tested In England, Ger-

many and the United' States. It ba
'one well In sunlight and partial

--hd."

WINNING A LOLO BRIDE.

Custom in Weatern China That Call
(or Courage in the

Man,

It la customary among tbe Lolos of
western China for tbe bride on the
.veddlng morning to perch herself on
the highest branch of a large tree,
.vhJle the other female members of
her family cluster on the lower limbs,
armed with sticks.

When all are duly stationed the
bridegroom clamber up the tree, as-

sailed on all sides by blows, pushes
and punches from the dowagers, and
it is not until he has broken through
their fence and captured tbe bride
that he Is allowed to carry her off.

Similar difficulties assail the bride-
groom among tbe Mongolian Koraks,
who are In the habit of celebrating
.heir marriages In large tents, divided
Into numerous separate but com-

municating apartments.
At a given signal as soon as tbe

guest are assembled tbe bride atarta
off through the compartments, fol-

lowed by her wooer, while the women
of the- encampment throw every pos
sible Impediment In his way, trip-
ping up his unwary feet, holding
down tbe curtains to prevent bis
passage and applying willow and at
der switches unmercifully aa , he
stoops to raise them.

As with the maiden on the treetop,
tbe Korak bride Is Invariably cap
tured, however much the possibilities
of escape may be In her favor.

BEFORE THE WAR MANSIONS

Deserted Alabama Houses That Wars
Once Almost Soyal in

Splendor.

"If a man Is looking for a genuine,
unadulterated, Irreducible case of blues
I know a land that will fit his case," re-

marked J. C. Mc ee, assistant topog-

rapher for the Pensacola, Alabama &
Western railroad.

"Our line enters the northwestern
part of the state and goes down through
the heart of Alabama," the engineer
went on. "Many miles of our work Is
through swamps and tangled woods of
midnight darkness.

"These swamps abound In scorpions,
rattlesnakes, vipers, lizards, cotton-mout-

and, the nerbes attrtghtedly
add, chalkfaced rpooks; but those are
pot the depressing features,

"It Is the bundrv.ls of tenantless old
mansions you are censtantl;
Ing. Thefe vacant Komes are

y encounter- -

antebellum magnificence There are
large column and wide 'verandas In
front, spacious hallways and rooms of
lordly proportions. Some of the carv-
ings sre almost of royal splendor.

"Nothing has been removed bm tbe
furniture. Tbe masters were either
killed In the war or have moved to the
towns. The wild gn.ss grows high clear
up to the doors. The feuclng Is gone or
tumbled down."

Elevators to Ascend Alps.
Persons not hardy enough to risk

the rigors of Alpine climbing are now
enabled to mount to the summit of tb
Hammet-Schwan- mountain, 1.600 feet
above sea level, by means of tbe long
est lift In the world, an elevator COO

feet high. Tbe elevstor Is located not
far from Lucerne, where It grottc
In which the elevstor shaft Is bidden.
The elevator Is operated by electricity.
Th cage Is IX feet square, and only
Seven psmengers are carried each
trip. Tbe ascmt I mad In three
minute.

Dexterous Africans.
For a feat of dexterity and nerve It

would be difficult to surpsss that of
the BosJexTTisn, of South Africa, who
walks quietly up to a puff adder and
deliberately seta his bare foot on It
neck. In It struggles to eicap and
attempts to bite Its samllsnt, the pot-so-

glsnd secretes a larga amount of
tbe venom. This Is Just what tbe
BoajesTin want. Killing th nak
he eats the body tad tb sjolaat
Car at arrow.

For a Cool, Refresh-

ing Beverage Drink

Th Prldd of the

TEXAS BREWING CO.

Better than UNO - Belter than INO

On Sale Universally in the City

CKO0O0O0OOOK00

MWMHtWMMIIMUMIMIW

hp 1 11 . 1 m r
ine nutcnins transfer to.

QUICK DELIVERY. y .

REASONABLE PRICES.
. Heavy Draving a Specialty

' Piano Moving Solicited
OFFICE SECOND DOOR NORTH OF FRISCO TRACK

Telephone 604

TULSA: -- i V- - OKLAHOMA

Citizens of Tulsa!
To consider a new and important
proposition that must be acted upon
immediately! V

. If the citizens put this proposi-
tion through, it means prosperity
and a Greater Tulsa. ' ' "

At 8 o'clock, on the corner of Main
Second Streets.

Music and Speaking!

Tulsa Com. Club.

News of the Oil World j

Quite ajrood deal of interest is being
beinir taken in the nil pool 2 miles
south of Red Fork, where the Ninety

Six Meridian Co. developed oil in a
deen sand, thev have now 5 or 6

pood prmlucinR wells, some of which

are flowlnx a much as 400 barrels per
day. These wells are located along

the east line of the west half of the
N. W. 4 of section 3, township 18,

Ranee 12, east.
Mr. Menchel brought in No. 2 on the

Eliza Mackey allotment, section
and it i a producer. '

A rif? is up in the South 2 of the
S. V. 1-- 4 of section Frar A.
Baker is building six rigs in section
1 18-1- and drilling will be eommene-- h

the latter part of this week.
The well being drilled in on the

Varchie Scott inscction has

SHOT BRIDEGROOM.

Harried On Hour. Killed by Brother
of Girl ha Was to

Chaillotte, N. C, Aug. 1. At Bos-wm- er

City, W. M. Brown, a bride- -

a- -'

been hung up for a few days on ae--
count of a fishing job. They are now
down about 1,400 feet.

Usher Carson is drilling on the E.
2 of the S. . of section and

is now down about 300 feet.
Cailbraith A Colcord are drilling m

deep well on the N. E. 4 of section
and another deep well is

being drilled on the N. W. 1-- 4 of sec-

tion
Out of the wells being drilled, it

is expected that. some, of them may
develop to be aa god as some of the
good wells in the Glenn pool; this
brings the development back nearer
to Tulsa and the outlook now is for
good wells, which will mean a good
deal for the field. Developments in
this pool will be watched with a good
deal of interest.

trom of an hour was shot and killed
by John M. Kincaid, as Brown was
'bout to take the train with his bride.
It is said Brown was under oblipa-- 1

ions to marry Kinsaid 'a sister, but
instead married Miss Nettie Perry.
Kincaid gave himself up.


